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INTRODUCTION

RAMA in the Confederacy was performed more often on the battlefield or in the chambers of the politicians than on the stage. The great
conflict between the two sections effectively eluded the grasp of the contemporary playwright.
Only a handful of the literary productions of the Confederate States fall
in the field of drama and the value of this handful is negligible. James
Dabney McCabe published his The Guerillas after its "successful run of an
entire week" at the Richmond Varieties during December 1862. This, however, the author himself later described ( along with two unpublished plays)
as among his "literary sins."
Other stage presentations which saw publication during the existence of
the Confederacy were The Twin Sisters, an Operetta in Four Acts (Tuscaloosa, Alabama, 1861) ; Joseph Hodgson's The Confederate Viuandiere; or,
The Battle of Leesburg (Montgomery, 1862); J. J. Delchamps' Love's
Ambuscade; or, The Sergeant's Stratagem (Mobile, 1863); and Great
Expectations; or, Getting Promoted (Richmond, 1864).
A closet drama of the period, published by West & Johnston in Richmond
in 1863, met with enough success for its anonymous author, William Russell
Smith, to be engaged in a revision of it at the end of the War. T his was
The Royal Ape, a vitriolic satire of Lincoln that was not received with
unbounded enthusiasm even in the South. A condemnatory review appeared
in The Magnolia Weekly (Richmond) for July 11, 1863, and a criticism
was printed in The Index, the London weekly published by Confederate
interests, in the issue of September 24, 1863. T his note is quoted at length,
as it is an equally valid criticism of the play here printed:
The Royal Ape is a dramatic poem of which the theme is the Federal
defeat at the first battle of. Manassas and the consequent confusion and
dismay in Washington. There are here and there some vigorous passages, but what might have been smart satire is marred by inexcusable
personality. I t is to be regretted that even in an avowed fiction a Southern writer should attempt to cast the slightest slur upon the domestic
life of Mr. Lincoln.... If Mr. Lincoln were personally immoral- which
he is not- it would still be indecorous to drag his private life into a
public controversy.

King Linkum the First, like The Royal Ape, is a satire of Lincoln that
could be excused only by the most rabid partisan. It possesses, however, a
continuing interest (having once been written) as a reflection of the more
extreme propaganda that invaded the life of the South during the war years.
Of no merit as drama, it is interesting as an exposition of the balderdash
[ 7]

that could pass as drama in the mid-nineteenth century in a section largely
cut off from the theatre.
John H ill H ewitt was born in New York J uly 11, 1801, the son of James
Hewitt ( 1770-1828), a figure of considerable note in the history of early
American music. The son was educated at West Point. On graduation from
the Academy he did not accept his commission, but joined his father in a
theatrical venture which ended in Augusta, Georgia, in a disastrous fire.
Hewitt turned to teaching music for a brief period and then to the editorship of The Republican of Greenville, South Carolina. There followed successive connections with a number of newspapers and literary journals,
principally in Baltimore. It was during his editorship of The Baltimore
Saturday Visitor that he won a poetry prize offered by that journal in a
contest in which Edgar Allan Poe was also an entrant. The fact that the
judges were almost certainly deterred from awarding the poetry prize to Poe
since he had already been adjudged winner of the contest in prose fiction
(his entry was "MS. Found in a Bottle") turned Poe into Hewitt's bitter
enemy. The latter, in his declining years soured by his own unsuccess and
the early apotheosis of the author of "The Raven," nevertheless came wryly
to accept the award as his chief claim to fame.
I n Virginia at the opening of the War, Hewitt offered his services to
President Jefferson Davis. Despite an affable and urbane reception by the
President, he received no appointment in the government, and in November
1861 undertook the management of the Richmond T heatre. Burned out on
New Year's morning of 1862, H ewitt moved to the deep South and plied
his twin professions of musician and theatrical entrepreneur in Georgia.
Prolific in all the fields he entered, Hewitt was perhaps best known in his
own day as a composer of popular songs. Among his productions were
music for "Rock Me to Sleep Mother," the immensely popular poem of
Elizabeth Akers, whose pseudonym was Percy Florence, and "All Quiet
Along the Potomac Tonight," the poem by Mrs. Ethel Lynn Eliot Beers
which at that time was generally attributed, in the South, to Lamar Fontaine. Publications with words and music by H ewitt included "When Upon
the Field of Glory, an Answer to When This Cruel War Is Over" (Macon
and Savannah, 1864) and "You Are Going to the Wars, Willie Boy!"
(Macon and Savannah, 1863). Like most of his theatrical pieces, King
Linkum the First was performed with a musical score by H ewitt.
Hewitt published one of his three full-length books during the war years:
War, a Poem with Copious Notes, Founded on the Revolution of 186].:.
7862 (Richmond, West & Johnston, 1862). A contemplated continuation
of this work was never published, but the additional cantos remain in
manuscript in the Emory University Library. Prior to the War Hewitt had
published Miscellaneous Poems (Baltimore, N. H ickman, 1838) . In 1877
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Turnbull Brothers of Baltimore published his Shadows on the Wall; or,
Glimpses of the Past. Included in this retrospective and anecdotal volume
is the historical poem "De Soto; or, The Conquest of Florida" and minor
poems. A number of Hewitt's cantatas and pageants written for performance
by his music students in the postwar years appeared in printed form, but
these publications were of an ephemeral nature and were never collected.'
None of Hewitt's forty or more dramatic pieces has been published and
many were never performed. After the burning of the Richmond Theatre,
Hewitt entered with Alfred Waldron into the management of the Concert
Hall in Augusta, Georgia. A number of his productions were performed
during this association.
With little critical ability in regard to his own work, Hewitt suffered a
primary disadvantage. His position was made less attractive by the state of
the Confederate theatre in general. Writing in his manuscript autobiography
concerning his theatrical venture in Richmond (probably a better than
average location for his purpose), Hewitt says:
How to gather a company was the question. On the breaking out of
the war, the best of the profession had fled North, thinking it the safest
ground to stand upon-for actors are cosmopolites and claim citizenship
no where. I however managed in a short time to collect enough of the
fag-ends of dismantled companies to open the theatre with a passable
exhibition of novelty, if not of talent. Here I produced successfully the
melodramas of "The Scouts," and the "Log Fort" also the farce of the
"Prisoner of Monteray[!]."2 T he thing took well, and money flowed into
the treasury but often had I cause to upbraid myself for having fallen
so low in my own estimation, for, I had always considered myself a
gentleman, and I found that, in taking the control of this theatre and
its vagabond company I had forfeited my claim to a respectable stand
in the ranks of Society- with one or two exceptions, the company I had
engaged was composed of harlots and "artful dodgers."3
During the so-called season of 1863 Hewitt's dramatic pieces which were
performed at the Augusta Concert Hall included The Prisoner of Monterey;
' On his death in 1890 H ewitt left a mass of unpublished manuscripts which is now
in the Emory University Library. This collection includes about forty unpublished
dramatic pieces, a two-volume fictionized autobiography, several short pieces of
p rose fiction, volumes of manuscript poetry and of clippings of printed poetry, a
narrative history of the Confederate States, and manuscript music. In addition to
the Hewitt manuscripts, the Emory collections contain some related materials, such
as two notebooks of his father James Hewitt, a small group of letters from H ewitt's
personal correspondence, and his published works.
Manuscript copies of The Scouts and The Prisoner of Monterey are in the collection of the Emory University Library.
' John Hill Hewitt. Gilbert Crampton, romance and reality, being the biography of
a man of letters; edited by a cosmopolite, v. 2. MS in Emory University Library.
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or, The Secret Panel; The Vivandiere; The Marquis in Petticoats; or, Love
and Diplomacy; The Veteran; or, '76 and ' 62; a nd King L inkum the
First.'
King Linkum was first mentioned as "in preparation" in the Augusta
Daily Constitutionalist of February 21, 1863. On February 22 it was advertised as the chief attraction for Monday evening the twenty-third. Its only
other recorded performance was as the afterpiece in the program of the
twenty-fifth. No criticism of it appeared in the Augusta papers, which did
not at that time devote space to theatrical reviews. The advertisement of
the twenty-second is as follows: Concert Hall / A. Waldron . . . . Lessee
and manager/ Monday evening, Feb. 23 / Undiminished attraction / of
the / Thespian Family, or Queen Sisters, / and / Palmetto Band! / The
grand tragico-comico operatic / drama of / King Linkum the first / D ance
by Misses Fannie and Julia/ Music by the Palmetto Band / To Conclude
With/ As You Like It / Admission- Parquette $1.00; / Gallery, 50 cents.
Children and / Servants half price. / Tickets for sale at the Hotels / Music
and Book Stores / Doors open at 6¾; performance / to commence at 7 1/2.
H ewitt's career after the war was largely one of teaching music. His last
years were spent in semi-retirement in Baltimore, where he died October 7,
1890. H e was a figure who had outlived his talents-talents which were
seldom if ever sparked by genius, but which were adapted to the fashions of
his times and reflect those fashions and times in such a way as to make him
of peculiar interest to the social historian.

THE FRONTISPIECE: R eproduced as the frontispiece is the satiric etching
" Passage Through Baltimore," by Dr. Adalbert J ohn Volek (1828-1912) of
Baltimore. It burlesques the disquiet felt in Northern official circles on the
occasion of the President-elect passing through Baltimore, with its st~ong
Southern sympathies, on his way to Washington for his inauguration in
1861. This is the second in the series of Confederat e War Etchings published
secretly by Dr. Volek, a Baltimore dentist, during the Civil War. A London
edition appeared in 1863 and 1864 with the covering title Sketches from
the Civil War in A merica under the ananym, V. Blada. Forty-five etchings
were projected, but copies of only thirty have been located. These were
reprinted at T arrytown; New York, 1917, as an extra number of The Magazine of History with Notes and Queries. The Emory set consists of the
twenty-nine etchings which formed the origina l Baltimore edition. It bears
the contemporary manuscript title "29 Historic Illustrations Rigidly Sup• Manuscript copies of all of these plays are in the collection of the Emory University
Library.
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pressed by U. S. Government." The etching is on India paper 26.5 by 20
cm. The etched surface is 18.8 by 11.3 cm.
THE PLAYBILL: King Linkum the First's second performance was the
afterpiece of the Augusta Concert Hall's program of February 25, 1863. The
playbill here printed is taken from and designed after the bill for that performance. The title role must have been taken by Alfred Waldron, and
other parts were probably assumed by members of that actor's family, who
were the nucleus of Hewitt's company. Identification of the cast with their
historic counterparts is more or less obvious. Gen. Fuss and Feathers is, of
course, General Winfield Scott; Steward is Secretary of State William H.
Seward; and Gen. Bottler is General Benjamin F. Butler. It should be noted
that the second "Song and Chorus" listed in the incidental music is a contemporary printer's misreading of H ewitt's "Oh, Where, and Oh, Where."
THE MANUSCRIPT: The manuscript from which King Linkum the First
is here printed appears as the second play in Hewitt's call-book for his three
plays The Marquis in Petticoats, King Linkum the First, and The Veteran.
King Linkum the First covers thirty-one pages and is signed at the end "J H
Hewitt, 1863." The call-book is a volume 21.5 by 14.5 cm. bound in red
simulated leather. The leaves arc light blue and are ruled for use as an account book. A few brief director's notations in pencil are not reproduced.
The manuscript came to Emory University in 1938 as a part of the Keith M.
Read Confederate Collection.
January, 1947
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To conclude with the Serio-Comic Opera, in two acts, of

XING LINXUM
The First!

KING LINKUM THE F IRST - And the last of his die-nasty, a longdrawn tyrant, uneasy in consicence, and addicted to rail-splitting
ALFRED
GEN. FUSS AND FEATHERS-A discarded "old soldier," the hero
of many battles, and the original planner of the great "on to Richmond" movement, addicted to taking the oath
Master JAMES
STEWARD -The King's Prime Minister, often primed, who considers " the pen mightier than the sword," afraid of the Democrats and addicted to niggers
Master OLIVER
GEN. BOTTLER - A bottle-imp, good at speculation, and addicted to
hanging rebels
Master JOHN
BOBBY LINKUM - A Prince of much promise., having never settled
his tailor's bill, the spoiled pet of his mamma, and addicted to
frolicking
Master ANDREW
BLACK ORDERLY -A military conscript, rather pugilistic, and
addicted to s,velling
Master CHARLES
BLACK GHOST- A messenger from the spirit-land, in kicking the
bucket he turned a little pail, addicted to singing grave
Master GEORGE
songs
GHOST OF CREDIT - In hot pursuit of specie, having been turned
into a myth by being smothered in green-backs, addicted to torturing the conscience of the King
FANNY
THE GRAND ARMY OF THE UNION - Addicted to running

SUPES

QUEEN LINKUM - An indulgent mother and a fiery wife, addicted
to self-will
LA URA
MUSIC INCID E NTAL TO THE PIECE .
SOLO-"Daddy he's a King". ............... . ....... .
SONG AND CHORUS-"Aint this a Gloriou• Nation" .. .
DRINKING SONG AND CHORUS--"My Generals".. . . . . . . . . . . .
SONG AND CRORUS-"Oh, When, and Oh, Where". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .
GHOSTLY SONG-"Fire is burning fierce and hot" .... . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .
SOLOS ALL ROUND-"Wc'vc a ll been out n Poachin1r" .....
GRAND FINALE-"l'm not dead"................. . .... .
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Bobby

Queen and Company
. King and Courtiers
. King and Courtiers
. .... Blnck Ghost
Company
Company

KING LINKUM 1ST
A Musical Burletta
King Linkum
Gen Fuss-and-feathers
Bobby Linkum
Steward
Bottler
Black Orderly
" Ghost
Ghost of Credit
Queen Linkum
ARMY, Fifer, drummer, Captain & Private

ACT lST -Scene ]st- Drawing Room in the White House. King Linkum
seated at the breakfast table sipping his coffee-(Music "Polly put the
kettle on.") The King glances over a newspaper, and then sips his coffee
again. H e seems agitated. (Music agitato)

King

Ah ha!- Oh ho!-the lion growls,
England is up- Victoria scowls;
A pretty fix we've gotten into,
I'll cast the dice and, maybe, win too.
( Glances at paper) Mass meetings- speeches-indignation,
John Russel's [Russell's] speech-great agitation.
Confound you, Steward, why advise
To capture such a ticklish prize
As Slidell, Mason and the rest,
When shelter'd 'neath the Brittish crest?
I think in war we're quite proficient,
For one Bull Run is quite sufficient.
Alas! all over I am a-king,
One of the sovereign peoples' makingEnough I've had of lofty sitting
Oh, for the days of fence-rail splitting!

Enter Bobby Linkum and Queen Mother
Queen

0 , Bob! you'll be my heart's undoing,
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You know, my child, you're bound for rum;
Where's all the cash I gave last night?
Bob

Vanish'd, good mother-all gone, quite
I staked my all upon the gameFather, you know, has done the same;
I lost-and so will he. So, mother,
Tip us some more-I'll try another.

King (rising in anger) By the proud blood of Linkum, sirrah 1
Look in my face as in a mirrorBob

Well, dad, I look- the mirror's smash'd
Flat as a tailor's bill uncash'd.
Southern stock's up-so people sayFor John Bull's got a game to play.

King

Silence! You scape-grace! death and thunder!

Queen

Husband, do keep your temper under,
R emember he's but a boy-

Bob

Hullo!
Old woman, I'm some, I'd have you know;
Just see me at our club--! fancy
Among the bloods I'm no Miss N ancy.

King

Bah! out o' my sight-

Bob

First tip the pewter.

Queen

Husband- for Bob your wife's a suiter.
Fork over, Abe,-boys must have money.

King

I yield, your argument's so funny.
Here's a new dime, just from the mint.

Bob

Silver! 'twould make a Secesh squint!
Thank you, old dad. (aside) Now, let her rip!
Many a slip 'twixt cup and lip.
I'm for a round of life and fun
Among the boys of Washington.
[ 14]

( King & Queen seat themselves at table)
SONG-BOB-Air Bob and Joan
Daddy he's a king,
Mammy's got the rhino;
So, I'll spread my wing
And do the genteel, I know.
What care I for fights,
For Mason or for Slidell?
Youth has its delights,
And so, I'll take the bridle.
Daddy he's a king &c

2
Where the toddies flow,
Where the cards cut capers;
There's the place you know
To banish blues and vapors.
Sometimes in a fight,
Black eyes-bloody noses;
Knock 'em left and right,
Go it Sykes and Moses!
Daddy he's a king &c

Exit
Queen

I tell you, Abe, that boy's a brick-

King

And going headlong to old Nick;
But, I've not time to weigh the question,
Talking while eating spoils digestion.
Another cup--coffee's a drug,
Zounds!-there's no cream, Ma'am, in the mug.
(pushes the cup) No more (Knocking) Ha! who's that knocking?
(Looks out) The people round the house are flocking.

Queen

They've come to serenade you, King-

King

In broad day? It's no such thing.
Fetch me my cloak and old Scotch bonnet,
They want my life, depend upon it.
[ 15]

There's wild commotion o'er the nationAll owing to that proclamation!
Who waits without?
Enter Steward
Stew

King

I do, 0 King!
And melancholy news I bring.
The democratsHa! well, old hoss-

Stew

Great king! they're bound to give you goss!
They've swept New York, and with a broom
Not much unlike the great simoom.
Your own state, too, is clean laid out;
We met the foe, and suffered rout.

King

Why, how is this? I've free'd the niggers,
Curse on the pimps and thimble-riggers!
Steward, my boy,- it's all your fault,
You ~ent wool-gath'ring-

Stew

No, sir- halt.
Between two chairs- 'tis gen'rally found,
A man is apt to reach the ground;
We've carried on a war of plunder,
Both North and South, and, 'tis no wonder
The press kicks up a fuss, for I know,
No one can tell where's all the rhino.
You tried to please the nigger party,
Push'd on the war with ardor heartyYou free'd the blacks-at least, you see,
You told them all that they were free.
That touch' d the democrats, who swore
You'd giv'n false color to the war.
Valindingham [Vallandigham]-Van Buren, spout
And scatter treason all about.
What's to be done?

Queen

Why, hang them all!
[ 16]

That will create a mighty squall.
Woman! you're mad, w~ but imprison
The smaller fry. We'll choak his wissen
Who says Jeff Davis is no traitorOr skin him like a hot potato.
( looking out) Here's Fuss and feathers, he'll advise
What's to be done (aside) Yes, blast his eyes!
If I had follow'd his direction,
I had not seen this disaffection.

King

Enter Fuss and feat hers on crutches
Fuss

Pooh- whew- the air is hot; I'll sit
And cool my sweating paunch a bit.
Abe-Steward-ah; how are you both?
I've just dropp'd in to "take the oath."
What have you got? gin, rum or brandy,
Anything you please that's handy;
My lungs they "bleat like butter'd pease,"
My gouty limbs are ill at easel want some stimulant.

Queen

Here, mister,
This stuff will cause your throat to blister.
( hands him the bottle)

Fuss ( drinking) 'Tis knock 'em stiff, first rate old stingo,
It cuts the throat like spikes, my jingo!
K ing

Well, Fussy,· what's the news abroad ?

Fuss

The pen is mightier than the sword;
For editors are planning fights,
And making generals of wights
Who know no more of tactics than
A goose does of a goose's pen.
Campeigns are plann'd upon a stool,
And ev'ry vet'ran's call'd a fool.
The cry is now "remove McClellan,
Else we will raise a blasted yelling."
There's dark rebellion in the West,
Your proclamation prov'd a pest[ 17)

Virginia still holds to her own,
Our paper's blank, our credit's gone.
Our men won't fight with zeal or vigor,
Because they're fighting for the nigger.
The blockade's broken every day,
Our navies sleep their time away;
In fact, the war's a war of gas,
And we live in an age of brass.
Stew

What's to be done?

King

Aye, there's the rub;
I'm in the mire up to the hub.

Fu.ss

Why-fight it out-yes, fight and fight,
Whether you're wrong, or whether right.
When once you take a stand, maintain it,
Your honor lost, you can't regain it.
Why, look at me-'Twas old Virginny
That knew me when a picaninny
(snaps his fingers)

That for the State! the Union, I say,
There's no such thing as visa-versa.

King

Fling out our banner- beat the drum!
Now, backing out is all a hum.

Stew

Aye, that's the way to talk, great king!
A retrograde! there's no such thing.
So, when a sick man takes his pills,
His blue mass, caster oil or squills,
He drinks a tod- Why so? 'tis plain,
If he did not, they'd rise again.

Fuss

Let's take the oath-

King
Stew

AgreedWell said,
My sins hang heavy o'er my head,
A "smile" or two will raise my dander.
[ 18)

King

Bring here the book, goose, to your gander.
( Queen hands round the bottle)
And, now we've smiled- let's have a song,
Gen'ral, you sing?

Fuss

Just like a gong;
Steward has got a voice like thunder.

Stew

Gen'ral, to you I must knok under.
Utter, 0 queen, your dulcet notes,
You ladies have such warbling throats!

Queen

Shall it be sad or patriotic?

King

Bold, not native-but exotic.

Song- QUEEN

Come brave the sea

1
Ain't this a glorious nation,
The noblest in creation;
All full of population
Some black and some white.
Then, push the war with vigor,
Crush out rebellion with rigor,
'Tis for the good of the nigger.
In whom we delight-ah!
Chorus. Ain't this &c

2

Don't mind what nations are saying,
They're only donkies braying;
Let soldiers do the slaying,
We are safe at home.
Tho' millions are forgotten,
Tho' green-back notes are rotten,
We'll make a shift without cotton,
A good time soon will come.
Chorus

Enter Bottler
Bot

0, mighty king!

[ 19]

Say on, good Bottler.

King
Bot

That proclamation was a throttler!
In New Orleans the niggers grin,
The way they snub the whites! a sin.
They lord it nobly o'er their masters,
Strut in neat boots and shining casters.
I did the deed- the blacks are free,
While white men pine in slavery.

Stew

Forever honor'd be your name,
A bright page in the book of Fame;
Philanthropists will shout aloud,
"The greatest hero of the crowd!"

Bot

Oh, sir, you flatter-

Not a bit,
When Mumford swung, you made a hit,
You did the thing when you proclaim'd
The rebel women lewd and sham'd.
(Aside to B) And, I say, Ben, you've sav'd your neck
But then you made a glorious spec?

Stew

Bot

'Twixt you and I, I've play'd the game
Of pocketing- Some folks may blame
The General for peculationI robb'd the rebels-not the nation.

Fuss

Too long 'twixt drinks; let's take the oath.

King

Well said, old Fuss, I'm nothing loth.

St ew

Nor I -

Bot
Queen

Nor IBless me! more drinks!
Abraham, take care, your eye now blinks.
[ 20]

King

Oh, gammon! hand the bottle round,
Tho' my lights are dim, my hull is sound.
( Exit Queen)
(They drink and begin to show signs of intoxication )
Another song- the day's before us;
Fellows, I'll sing-you join the chorus.
Song, King- Vive la companie

I'll sing you a song of our Generals bold
Vive la companie !

Their merits in poetry cannot be told
Vive la companie 1
Vive la &c

2

There's Scott, he's used up like a duck with the
croop,
H e was "shot in the rear" and made gouty by "soup."
3

McClellan, Napoleon the younger is he,
But, he couldn't out gen'ral the rebel, Bob Lee.
4
There's Pope, he attempted an "essay on man"
And he issued his bull, it was "run while you can."

5
And Rosencranz [Rosecrans] nobly stands up to
his flag,
But, he's always bluff'd off when he goes in for
Bragg.
6

Now, what shall I say of our Burnside? he's stuff,
But then, of the rebels, he's had quite enough.

[ 21 J

7

Here's to H ooker and Grant, they're soldiers of
might,
They can plan out a battle, but never can fight.

They get boisterous
Enter Black orderly
Order (aside) A row is ris! I must come in
De way I'll drink, too, is a sin.
Look har-yer white folksWell, the news?

Stew
Order

D e anny's comin', they want shoes;
Darkies won't fight, kase dey don't. know
Which way to make de musket go.
Besides, commissions dey expects-

King

Ha! is it so? Well, what comes next?

Order

Your son, Mars Bob, is on a spree,
He fotch a mighty lick at me;
But den, I gin him jist his own,
Yer see dat fist? it's jist like stone.

King

What, struck my son?

Fuss

Bob Linkum, 0 !

Bot

The prince?

Stew

His highness! said he so?

Order

Look har, white folks, my dander's ris,
l'se jist as good as you-I is.
You've made de nigger free; now, say,
If I am free-I want fair play.

(Enter Bob, who kicks the or:derly)
Bob

So much to boot. Now, fellow- hark ye,
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You're Gen'ral Wool-tho's he's no darkey;
I'll bark your shins, so no shinplaster
Could ever heal the skin disaster.

(Exit orderly)
King

What's this I hear? Bob, you've been drinking.

Bob

You've had your toddy, too, I'm thinking;
And, as for Fuss-look at his nose,
It blossoms like a cabbage rose.

Fuss

Sirrah ! to me- how dare you utter
Such words?

Enter Queen
Queen

What's that you mutter?
My son, my pretty pet-my dove,
Lord, how you smell , of brandy, love.

Bob

Do I ? Your tongue a falsehood tells;
'Tain't me, but 'tis your nose that smells.
As for old Fuss, I'll bet him odds
That no one here can drink more tods
Than he.

Fuss

If I were young, as once
I was, I'd trounce that babbling dunce.

Queen

You'd what?

King

You'd what?

Stew

You'd what?
You'd what?

Bot

Fuss

I'd trounce the strippling on the spot.

King

Try it on me-

Stew

.\:1d me-
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Bot

And me-

Bob

Come on, old Fuss, I'm here you see.

(A mock fight-Queen mounts a chair and cries " Go it, Bob"- Orderly
enters in a hurry)
Order

Ha! stop dat fight- de news jist in.

All

What? What?
Whoy, Burnside has gin in.

Order
All

You don't say so?

Order

Yes, M assa Lee
Has undid all his strategy.
No "on to Richmond" dis time, fellers,
So, raise de wind wid a pair o' bellows.

All

0-

Order

Dut's it; now, guess yer sober,
De Rappahannock's not yet ober 1

0-

Song, King- Blue Bells
1
Oh, where and oh where is our Gen'ral Burnside gone?
H e's gone to Fredericksburg to see what could be done,
And it's, Oh in my heart I hope he'll burn the town.

2
Oh, why and oh why, don't he cross the river tide ?
Because that rebel Lee is on the other side;
And, it's oh how he laughs at Gen-er-al Burnside.
3
Oh, say and oh say, will we crush rebellion out?
Not while old Stonewall lives. and Longstreet is about;
And it's oh how we try, but cannot raise a shout.

W eeping tableau.
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E nd

of

act I st

ACT 2d- Wood
Music No 6

T he K ing discovered asleep in a tent
Solemn Music, Enter the ghost of Credit
Ghost

Behold, 0 King! What's left of me,
A shadow- myth- nonenity;
I n days gone past, when prosp'rous gales
Wafted me on, when you split rails,
I was robust- all fat and greasy,
Then people said "our Credit's easy."
Green-backs, shinplasters, and such like,
Have gall'd me, 'till I had to strike.
See me, 0 King! this cursed war,
Father'd by you, is under par;
The bulls and bears have run me down,
I'm, unlike you, not worth a crown.
Sleep on- sleep on- but think, 0 do,
Of specie up to sixty twoKing Cotton ruling- all despotic,
Commerce laid flat and stocks chaotic.
0 , sleep all rack'd with sad regretsWhen will the nation pay its debts?

Vanishes
Enter Black Ghost
B. Ghost Yer got no conscience, M arster King?
Why it no gall yer wid it's sting?
Wha' for yer free de nigger?-sayWas it to Jet him die away?
Or beg for bread- or freeze to death,
Or perish jist for want ob breath?
Go long! you tell us we your brodder,
Dat all men should lub one anodder ;
Yer take us from our happy home,
An' promise better days to come,
A belly full- no work to do,
But eat and drink de whole day through.
White man! go long- once fool dis nigger,
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He'll stick to you jist like a jigger.
Wake up, King Abe, de hoe-cake's turning,
You're fiddlin' while all Rome is burning.
Song, Ghost

Di tan ti f1al fJeti

Fire is burning fierce and hot,
Down, down below-down, down below;
And, dar's a mighty, great big pot
Down, down below-down below.

All de time it's burning blue, sir,
Roaring, pouring, hissing;
Dat's de 'tickler place for you, sir,
When from here you're missing.
Fire is burning &c
Vanishes
King (Starting from his sleep, and rushing down to footlights)
Give me another horse, I say,
Bind up my wounds (looking round) Hay day!
T here's no one here--I've been a dreamer,
But, zounds! that black ghost was a screamer.
(Rises) I always thought that ghosts were white,
That singing ghost was dark as night.
0, tyrant conscience, how you rack me!
I've scarcely now a friend to back me.
Avaunt! grim monitor- in vain
You sting- Linkum's himself again.
( a noise without)

Who's there? quick speak! H a! Is it you?
Enter Fuss

Your hand old Fussy, howd'ye do?
Fuss

What's out? you're pale and agitated;
I hope you're not intoxicated.

King

0 , Fussy, I have had such dreams-
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Fuss

Shadows, good sir - mere mental whims;
Come, be yourself.

King

0, more than brother!
I'm sure I can't be any other.

Fuss

The sun is up - the army's jogging,
Ready to give Bob Lee a flogging;
Still "on to Richmond" is the cry -

King

That's quite used up, it's all i' my eye ;
The rebels do not seem to yield
There are ten Richmonds in the field!

(Fife & Drum)
Fuss

Hark, mighty Abe! the fife and drum,
Proclaim the army nigh - They come!
Will you review them ere they fight?

King

To head such troops is my delight.

(Music louder - T ankee Doodle. Enter Steward & Bottler fallowed by the
grand army, viz a tall fifer, short drummer, fat captain and one private.
T hey march round the stage, when the king speaks)
King

Army

Brave a rmy, halt! front face,- now dress !
You've had your morning tod, I guess;
So listen to your master's speech
And, when I 'm done, don't howl and screech.
Yonder the rebels stand- And, see,
Stonewall and Longstreet- Hill and Lee.
Brave Fuss and feathers, he will lead
Whene'er you wish to try their speed.
He can't run fast- he goes on crutches,
And, from the gout he suffering much is;
But, never mind, like devils fight,
And end this foul rebellion quite.
You'll have your pay some day or other,
So, don't kick up a blasted bother.
Now, ta ke the oath.
We swear allegiance!
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Fuss (drinking) A soldier's duty is obedience.

Enter Queen and Bob
Bob
All

The foe is movingWhich way, ha!

Bob

I do not know, ask my mamma.

Queen

Upon our flanks they're rushing down,
Oh let's go back to Washington.

King

What say you, Fuss, Shall we advance?

Fuss

Friend Abe, you're like the king of France,
Who march'd with twenty thousand men
Up hill-and then march'd down again.

King

But, we must be discreet.

Stew

Suppose
A ball should hit our monarch's nose?

Fuss

Oh-oh! that's true- no need of joking,
A king without a nose is no king.

Solo all Round- Marlbrook
No. 8

King
We're all gone out a poaching,
The enemy's approaching,
Upon our lines encroaching,
So, let us halt a bit.
We're rather in a plight,
Whether to run or fight;
Oh, what a situation!
For the army of the nation;
All's bother and vexationAnd I can't better it.
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Fuss

2

Wa r is my avvocation,
And I'm the pet o' the na tion,
No general in creation,
Can hold a light to me.
The Southern cause I ha te,
I curse my native State;
At Bull Run fight I ran, Sir,
I thought it would not a nswer,
T o fall in the frying pan, Sir,
They' d m ake a stew of me.
Steward

3

Let's cross the broad Potomac,
I've got a pain i' my stomach ;
And don't feel quite so comic,
As I did yesterday.

My weapon is the pen,
With that I slaughter m en ;
I'll show my fist at writing,
O r speech sarcastic- biting,
Let others do the fighting,
I'd rather run away.
Bottler

4

I feel the shakes all over,
Let's all go under cover;
For, I'm a fine fat plover,
The foe would like to cage.
At hanging I'm no fool,
And I know how to rule,
I do not like their triggers,
M ask'd batteries and jiggers;
For I have free'd their niggers,
And put them in a rage.
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Queen

5

0, Abe-you'd best go home, sir,
So, turn about and come, sir;
Your hair I've got to comb, sir,
So back to Washingto~.
Look fiercely as you can,
You're not a fighting man;
Rail-splitting's your vocation
The throne is not your station;
You've crush'd a mighty nation,
That's all that you have done.

6

Bob

I do not like this drilling,
This cutting and blood-spilling;
To have a row I'm willing,
But then it must be thus.
In Washington there's sport,
And games of every sort;
The way I spend my money,
Is absolutely funnyIt flows like milk and honey,
And I don't care a cuss.
(The tune of Dixie is heard in the distance)

King

Ha! there's the tune, it makes me quake;

Stew

Fly from the field for mercy's sake!
I'll go ahead-

Bot

I'll follow soon.

Fuss

Confound the rebels and their tune!
Let 'em come on-Brave army, on !

King

I'm sick-let's go to Washington.
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(Music becomes louder)
for a stampede

the army makes ready

Fuss

H alt! zounds! don't run, for I'm on crutches,
And you will leave me in their clutches.

Bob

Go it, old Fuss! I'll stand by you,
We'll give the foe a round or two.

Queen

O Bobby, duck, go home, my son

They're charging on-you'd better run.

(A cannon-ball passes over the stage and knocks the king down)
King
Queen

I'm hit.
0, where, your majesty?

King

I can't tell where, pray look and see.

Queen

Ah, woe is me! the king is dead,
I by his side will make my bed. (dies)

Bob

They aim'd point-blank, and, 0, they struck it,
Both Dad and ~am have kick'd the bucket.

Stew

They've only turn'd a little pail-

Bob

Shut up! that pun is getting stale.
Like a good son, I'll shut my eyes,
And let folks see how Bobby dies. (dies)

Bot

My time has come-it needs no prophet
To tell that I am bound for Tophet. (dies)

Stew

Ob, ah! I'm peppered-Fuss, good bye.

Fuss

You're mustard for eternity.
My army still remains unharm'd,
Altho' they're monstrously alarm'd.
Brave heroes! how they stand it out!
I'll bring them to a right about.

Cannon-sweeps away Fuss and his entire army.
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(dies)

(dies)

My eyes! I didn't come off Scott free,
For that last shot has pickled me. (dies)
Doleful music-then T ankee Doodle
King (rising)

I'm not dead- it was a hum.

Q ueen

"

Nor am I , my ducky.

Bob

"

One more drink of gin or rum.

Bot

I'm in time-that's lucky!

Stew

H ere I am upon my pegs,
R eady for a stumper;

Fuss

I'll discharge my timber legs,
And t ake the oath-a bumper.

All

Yankee D oodle, you're no go,
Racked by feuds and cabels;
T ho' you rant and sputter so,
You can't put down the rebels!
They all dance
Curtain

JH
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